
Nurah suspected her
13-year-old son was dead when
the smuggler who claimed to be
holding him hostage refused to
put him on the phone. That was
three years ago, but the series
of events still runs through her
mind every day.

Her youngest had left home,
without warning and leaving no
goodbye note or clue as to his
destination. Nurah – originally
from Eritrea – was already anx-
ious because just a month earli-
er her older son had abandoned
Sudan, hell-bent on making it
to Libya and then across the
Mediterranean to Europe.

And then the angry man
called, demanding a ransom of
$2,000 for the younger boy. “I
said if my son was alive I wanted
to hear his voice, but they didn’t
put him on,” she recalls,
hunched over in a hot, cramped
room in the Sudanese capital,
Khartoum, her eyes staring
firmly at the tiled floor.

Today, Nurah is on her own.
Like most Eritreans and Ethio-
pians in Sudan she describes
herself as a habesha – a sec-
ond-class citizen. She used to
work at one of the tea stalls dot-
ted along the banks of the Nile
river running through Khar-
toum, but unending harass-
ment from locals and Sudanese
security ended, she says, with
two men following her home,
kidnapping and raping her.
Now she’s afraid to go outside.

Nurah’s story (she requested
anonymity because she fears
retribution from smugglers or
Sudanese security) is just one in
a thick book of woes relating to
Sudan. Here, young people are
disappearing with startling fre-
quency, many of them encour-
aged by smugglers to leave for
Europe without telling their
parents, who’ll be hit later with
a staggering bill for the pas-
sage.

Conflictand
poverty
Most Sudanese migrants, escap-
ing conflict and poverty, want
to go to Europe. It’s considered
the closest safe region. But
that’s gradually changing be-
cause of new restrictions on
nongovernmental search and
rescue missions off the coast of
Libya, new money from the Eu-
ropean Union to help Libya, Su-
dan and other African coun-
tries to stop migration, and new
EU training for the Libyan
Coast Guard, which is cracking
down on Mediterranean boat
traffic.

All this makes the trip to Eu-
rope more costly and difficult.
But it has not stopped would-be
migrants in Sudan – especially
the young – from plotting jour-
neys to what they expect will be
better lives.

In Kassala, on Sudan’s east-
ern border, and in Sudan’s capi-
tal, Khartoum, smugglers are
easy to find. In Khartoum,
they’re often Eritreans who
have made enough money to
buy cars. Connections to smug-
glers are made through neigh-
bourhood recommendations; a
meet-up is likely after asking a
few key people.

“Smugglers are very organ-
ised, it’s organised crime,” says
Ismail Omer Teirab, deputy
chairman of Sudan’s National
Committee to Combat Human
Trafficking (NCCT). He be-
lieves what makes them diffi-
cult to root out is that gangs of-
ten work with the nation’s secu-
rity forces. “First they bribe po-
licemen. Otherwise they
couldn’t get through the check-
points.”

For those fleeing Eritrea –
Nurah left because of forced un-
ending military service and se-
vere economic and social op-
pression – the journey from Kas-
sala to Khartoum costs
$300-$450 (¤250-¤380) for
boys and men, and $750 for
women. Why the difference?
Families have been willing to
pay more to ensure the safety of
women.

Ransomfees
For those wanting to go fur-
ther, passage to Libya costs
from a further $1,600 and
$1,800; going all the way to Eu-
rope from Khartoum – in a

smuggler’s run – costs as much
as $5,000, a fortune even for
working refugees who earn as
little as $50 a month as labour-
ers.

When a ransom is added, the
price skyrockets. And, if it goes
wrong, some pay with their
lives.

The one near-certainty fac-
ing migrants is that they will fall
into steep debt to the money
managers who facilitate the
journeys. Those who brave the
voyage often fall into the hands
of militias operating a vicious
slave trade inside Libya, where
multiple governments and
many tribes are locked in a
struggle for supremacy.

Refugees and migrants who
unsuccessfully attempted the
journey to Libya say it is com-
mon for smugglers to sell them
to other gangs once they draw
near the Libyan border. Pretty
soon, they no longer know
who’s in charge, and the terms
of their “contracts” can change
without notice or negotiation.
Some migrants are held in de-
tention, suffering malnutrition
and physical or sexual abuse.
Others are forced to work until
smugglers decide the debt is
paid.

“Traffickers don’t keep their
agreements. They’ll increase or
double it and sell them to other
traffickers,” said one
27-year-old Eritrean, whose
friends recently set out on the
journey and an unknown fate.

Europe “is only a hope, a
wish”, he said.

Deadlyroute
The central Mediterranean is
currently the deadliest route to
Europe. Some 600,000 people
have crossed since 2014, while
about 12,000 are feared to have
died at sea. More than 2,800
are believed to have died so far
in 2017.

Migrants and refugees in Su-
dan commonly originate in Eri-
trea. In Sudan, their move-
ments are limited. They claim
they face harassment by the po-
lice, who regularly round them
up, threatening deportation un-
less they pay bribes.

“The police every day arrest
Eritreans and Ethiopians here.
They ask for your ID card, make
you pay $50. If you have an ID
card they might take it and cut
it [in half] says one Eritrean fa-

ther.
“Some of the police live off

refugees,” a Khartoum resi-
dent, who asks to remain anony-
mous, agrees. “They really get
the brunt of it.”

Those who manage to get per-
mission to work are often paid
very little, and much less than a
local would get.

The road to Europe is so diffi-
cult that many who today are
trying to get across the Mediter-
ranean are the second genera-
tion, sons and daughters of refu-
gees who came to Sudan years
ago. They see their parents be-
ing paid low wages, and suffer-
ing discrimination, police bru-
tality and corruption, and de-
cide they don’t want the same
life.

Meanwhile, smugglers
search out young people and
convince them to make the jour-

ney without telling their par-
ents. “Go now, ask for money
later,” they tell them. “That way
no one can stop you.”

“I hid it from my family. I
won’t tell my parents until I get
to Libya,” explained a
24-year-old woman with deli-
cate features in Khartoum. She
says her parents have proper-
ties in Eritrea they can sell, a
sacrifice that would leave them
with nothing but if she is
caught, she knows they will
have to pay. “I will be exposed
to slavery and sexual violence if
they don’t pay.”

Another 24-year-old, a nurse
from Eritrea who wants to be a
doctor, says she is aware of the
dangers: “I know but there is no
more miserable life than this
that I am now living. I want a
chance . . . a better life.”

Two weeks ago, her
18-year-old sister tried to follow
her to Khartoum, but was kid-
napped on the Eritrean border.
Her family have been told the
ransom is $5,000, an impossi-
ble amount for them to pay. She
worries that if the ransom is not
paid, the girl may be moved up
to the Sinai desert in Egypt.
Among Eritreans, there are ru-
mours that there is a trade in or-
gan harvesting in that area, al-
though the UN special rappor-
teur for Eritrea, Sheila B
Keetharuth, says there is no evi-
dence to prove those claims.

“There are many who tried
to go to Libya and they are
dead,” says Azgiamin Tesialas-
si, a tired-looking Eritrean
woman with braided hair,
speaking in a dark, stone house
in a low-income neighbour-
hood popular with refugees.
“Some are lost in the desert and
some at sea. For those who are
dead, no one can help.”

As she speaks, she repeats
the words “delalti haisebat” –
which means human smug-
glers in her language, Tigrinya.

“Our children are being kid-
napped by smugglers here.”

“If trafficking is business,
now how can we make it
non-profitable? I haven’t an an-
swer,” Ismail Omer Teirab, the
National Committee to Combat
Human Trafficking (NCCT)
deputy chairman, says in an in-
terview in Khartoum’s oldest
hotel, the Acropole. At least
100 people each month make it
into Libya, Teirab estimates,
though exact statistics are im-
possible to collect in a vast area
with little technology and re-
cord-keeping.

Education
The NCCT was formed after Su-
dan adopted the much-lauded
2014 Human Trafficking Act.
Teirab, a former teacher from
Darfur, says he wants to run
campaigns to educate refugees
and Sudanese youth about the
dangers of courting smugglers.
He has received minimal fund-
ing – not enough for an office,
other staff members, or even a
photocopier.

“Every day young people see
videos of Europe on their
phones now, how can we com-
bat that?” he asks.

Jeff Crisp, a research fellow
at the public affairs think tank
Chatham House and the for-
mer head of policy at the UN
High Commissioner for Refu-
gees, accepts that if the Mediter-
ranean becomes an impassable
barrier, it’s possible smugglers
will begin sending people on
new routes.

“It’s something a lot of peo-
ple say: if one route closes it di-
verts into another,” Crisp says.
“[But] it takes a while between
one route closing off and then
people taking up a different
route.”

Among refugees in Sudan,
there is little knowledge of the
world outside the destinations
already travelled to by family
members or acquaintances
from home. Most simply ex-
press the desire to keep moving
until they find a safe space with
opportunity. “I don’t know
where would be good but I
know I can’t stay here,” one ref-
ugee said.

South
America
There is evidence that more mi-
grants from northern and east
Africa are even finding their
way to South America, and by
arduous and complicated
routes. In one neighbourhood,
families told of a Somali who
ended up in Mexico, after he
flew from Zambia to Brazil with
a work visa. Another Somali
travelled to Brazil from South
Africa.

Another factor pushing mi-
grants elsewhere is a growing
recognition of the backlash
against new settlers in Europe,
and the magnitude of the Medi-
terranean crossing.

“Panic is the word I would
use for the EU response to the
whole refugee and migration is-
sue over the last three years, it
has really not got its act togeth-
er and it has lurched from one
thing to another,” Crisp says. “I
think everyone thinks that
there’s an importance in ap-
pearing and talking tough.”

Crisp says while it was obvi-
ous the EU was hoping people
would no longer go on boats if
rescues off the coast stopped,
“that really depends on how
much information [the
migrants] have and what the
smugglers and traffickers tell
them”.

Tekulu, an Eritrean
24-year-old in Khartoum, is due
to make the journey north
soon. He says smugglers don’t
tell refugees the truth about the

risks involved with these jour-
neys, or give them adequate in-
formation about what the situa-
tion on the other side might be.
“With the traffickers – no one
tells you exactly how people live
as refugees and how they ar-
rive. They just tell you things
are good.”

He is camped out in a sparse
compound that has been used
by countless Eritreans on their
way through Sudan. The four
other young men staying there
on this particular day have been
in Khartoum less than a month.

On Tekulu’s bicep is a tattoo
from the early days of his forced
military training, the imprint
carried out with a pen heated
over a burning tire. “It was not
more painful than what was
happening around us,” he says.

Given what he’s been

through, Tekulu isn’t willing to
shatter illusions for those who
will no doubt follow him. “Even
if I tell them not to come, how
can they stay here? It is good for
me to keep quiet.”

This story was produced in a col-
laboration between the
non-profit 100Reporters, a
Washington, DC-based investi-
gative reporting organisation;
and Journalists for Transparen-
cy, a project of Transparency In-
ternational.

■Main: Eritrean girls chat on
a bed in the unaccompanied
minors section of Shagarab
refugee camp, eastern Sudan.
From top: scenes from
Shagarab refugee camp.
PHOTOGRAPHS: SALLY HAYDEN

Africa’s crossroads: How corrupt smugglers
in Sudan drive refugees onwards
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■An Eritrean teenager sits on his bed in the unaccompaniedminors section of Shagarab
refugee camp, eastern Sudan. PHOTOGRAPH: SALLY HAYDEN
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Thailand’s supreme court has
set August 25th as the date for a
verdict in the trial of the coun-
try’s former prime minister Yin-
gluck Shinawatra, who is ac-
cused of wasting billions of dol-
lars on a rice subsidy scheme.

Ms Yingluck, overthrown in
a 2014 military coup, faces up to
10 years in jail if found guilty in
the trial, which has been going
on for 18 months. Yesterday

was the last day for witness
hearings. Ms Yingluck can
make a closing statement on Au-
gust 1st, the court said.

Ms Yingluck and her Puea
Thai Party say the trial is politi-
cally motivated, aimed at dis-
crediting a populist movement
that has helped the Shinawatra
clan win every election since
2001. Ms Yingluck’s brother
Thaksin Shinawatra intro-

duced the rice programme be-
fore he himself was ousted in a
2006 coup.

But Ms Yingluck took it a
step further by offering to buy
rice from farmers at up to 50
per cent above market prices.
The measure helped her sweep
to power in 2011, but govern-
ment losses from the scheme –
which also distorted global rice
prices – fuelled protests that led

to her removal. Ms Yingluck,
however, remains popular
among her supporters, particu-
larly in the northeast, Thai-
land’s poorest region.

Hundreds of supporters at
the court cheered Ms Yingluck
at the court yesterday – defying
junta leader Prayuth
Chan-ocha’s request for her fol-
lowers to stay away.
– (Reuters)

CLIFFORDCOONAN
inBeijing

North Korea’s economy
shrugged off tough internation-
al sanctions over its nuclear pro-
gramme to expand by 3.9 per
cent last year, the fastest pace
in 17 years, data from South Ko-
rea’s central bank has shown.

As well as cranking up ten-
sions in the region, North Ko-
rea’s military spending, includ-
ing investment in nuclear weap-
ons tests and missile launches,
helped give the economy a
boost, Shin Seung-cheol, an offi-
cial at the Bank of Korea’s eco-
nomic statistics department,
told the Yonhap news agency.

The growth mainly came
from industries such as mining
and manufacturing, as well as
utilities such as electricity, gas
and water supplies.

The Bank of Korea said it was
the highest growth rate since
1999 when the economy grew
6.1 per cent. Last year, the isolat-
ed economy, which is believed
to be heavily reliant on fuel and
investment from its ideological
ally and neighbour China,
shrank by 1.1 per cent because
of a devastating drought.

Another official speaking to
Yonhap said the North Korean
economic situation remained
parlous. “North Korea’s eco-
nomic structure is very fragile
and is not really set up for high
growth,” the official said.

Chinalinks
News of strong growth is likely
to bring attention back to Chi-
na’s links to North Korea.
While they are traditionally al-
lies, their friendship has been
strained by North Korea’s insist-
ence on pursuing nuclear capa-

bilities despite Chinese re-
quests for it to stop and to join
dialogue on the issue.

US president Donald Trump
has been putting pressure on
China to do more to rein in
Pyongyang’s nuclear ambitions
but Beijing says it has limited
scope for this.

China accounts for 93 per
cent of North Korea’s foreign
trade and mineral resources
are a key part of their bilateral
trade.

The Bank of Korea believes
per capita income in the North

is about 1.46 million won
(¤1,120), which works out at
about 4.5 per cent of that in the
South.

North Korea has been strug-
gling to bring in foreign curren-
cy since the UN Security Coun-
cil passed a resolution in No-
vember that tightened sanc-
tions, including cutting the
country’s coal exports, after it
conducted its fourth and fifth
nuclear tests.

Ballisticmissile
Despite slowing trade, North
Korea has still been able to de-
velop what it says is an intercon-
tinental ballistic missile capa-
ble of reaching the US.

The South Korean unifica-
tion ministry has renewed its
call on North Korea to accept its
offer of dialogue in the demilita-
rised zone that divides the two
countries since the Korean War
(1950-53) ended without a
peace treaty.

North Korea’s main newspa-
per, Rodong Sinmun, said it was
“nonsense” for Seoul to hope
for improved relations as long
as it continued to back sanc-
tions and hold joint naval drills
with the US.

When she heard reports that Boko Haram
was approaching her home town three
years ago, Zainabeu Hamayaji had to think
quickly. The Islamist militant group –
whose name roughly translates as “West-
ern Education is Forbidden” – had been
terrorising the northeast of Nigeria since
2009, and now it was moving on to Mada-
gali.

The 47-year-old’s biggest concern was
her eldest daughter, Hassana Isa. At 12,
she was young enough to enjoy childish
games with her siblings, but old enough to
be chosen as a wife for one of the violent
militants whose organisation was becom-
ing synonymous with destruction and
bloodshed.

In that moment, Hamayaji made a deci-
sion that would change all of her family’s
lives. Speaking about it now, a range of
emotions flicker across her face as she re-
counts what happened next. She is sitting
in an old schoolroom-turned camp for the
displaced in Gwoza, a rural Nigerian town
that served as the headquarters of Boko
Haram’s once sizeable caliphate. Through
a large bullet hole in the blackboard, she
can see boys playing outside.

Eight years into a war that has caused
tens of thousands of deaths and the dis-
placement of more than 2.5 million, the
scale of the brutality of Boko Haram is still
emerging. As more and more of the territo-
ry it seized becomes accessible, evidence
of massacres, the use of child soldiers and
other atrocities committed across Nige-
ria’s northeast are being laid bare.

So too come tales of heroism, bravery
and ingenuity. Hamayaji’s story is one of
these.

Hiddeninahole
“I dug a ditch within my compound,” she
says. Inside it, Hamayaji hid almost 100 jer-
rycans of water, sacks of nonperishable
food and some leather bags to use in lieu of
a toilet. Then, she told her daughter to get
inside the hole. Hamayaji covered the top
of the hole with corrugated iron, and erect-
ed a tent on top. She kept her daughter hid-
den in that hole for the next nine months.

Within days, Boko Haram arrived in her
town, killing her husband and many other
local men, and quickly gaining total con-
trol of the area. “I saw them killing so many
people because they were trying to escape,
so I couldn’t leave,” Hamayaji says.

Next, as anticipated, the militants went
door to door looking for young women.

Tipped-off about Hamayaji’s eldest, they
turned up at her house. “I swore and swore
I didn’t have a daughter but they didn’t be-
lieve me and kept beating me,” she says.

“They came every day to beat me and
they were constantly terrorising me. So I
decided to strip myself of all of my clothing
and just walk around naked in the village. I
un-plaited my hair to look like a mad wom-
an. I urinated and put faeces on my hair
and my body. I’d go to the town centre and
roll around in trash so they would think I
was mentally unstable.”

Her other three children – aged seven,
10 and 11 – backed up the charade, telling
the sceptical militants that their mother
had been attending a psychiatric hospital
before the town was captured.

Hamayaji demonstrates how, while pre-
tending to be mentally unwell, she would
pull her other daughters close to her.
She’d have flies swarming around her, at-
tracted to the excrement. This was anoth-
er ploy to save her children.

“Boko Haram decided they did not want
a child from a madwoman. Previously they
had killed a madwoman and the curse
from the madwoman prevented them
from any military successes. They didn’t
want to kill another, so I was spared be-

cause of their belief. They wrote some-
thing on the wall saying nobody should at-
tack this madwoman, it will be a curse. So I
was protected.”

Soldiersarrived
Nine months after Boko Haram arrived in
Madagali, it was ousted by the Nigerian
military.

When the army’s soldiers arrived they
were also suspicious of Hamayaji, asking
her whether she had been married to a
member of Boko Haram, unable to under-
stand how she had survived without collab-
orating. She explained to them that her
daughter had been living for nine months
in the ditch she had dug for her.

For mother and daughter, the scars will

last a long time. Hamayaji still has a dislo-
cated shoulder from being repeatedly beat-
en — which, along with almost constant
headaches, stops her from working. She
has a scar on her forehead, and a missing
tooth. She gesticulates wildly when telling
her story, almost re-enacting the persona
she had to adopt to get her through those
nine horrific months.

She readily accepts that what she did
was unusual. “There are not a lot of wom-
an who sacrificed like that,” she says. “Oth-
er women actually gave away their chil-
dren for selfish reasons, because Boko Har-
am were giving money at the time – they
got food in exchange and needed to eat.”

The sum being paid for children ranged
from 100,000 Nigerian naira (¤278) to
twice that amount, she says.

Hamayaji says sometimes the militants
would give mothers land in the villages
they had captured as a kind of dowry for
their daughters. “Women would be so elat-
ed, they’d collect the money and the prop-
erties.”

Schoolgirlskidnapped
Boko Haram came to global attention
when it kidnapped 276 schoolgirls from
their dormitories in Chibok.

However, thousands of other women
and girls have also been abducted or
forced into marriages by the terror group.
While some have few complaints about
how they were treated, many have suf-
fered physical and sexual abuse, and some
forced into warfare.

Former wives have told stories of regu-
lar rape by both their “husbands” and oth-
er militants, forced labour and even the
possibility of being made to carry a suicide
bomb. The majority of bombings in public
areas are currently carried out by women,
some of whom may not know what they’re
carrying, as the devices are detonated by
militants from a distance.

For women and girls who escape, the
threat of abuse remains. Last October, a
Human Rights Watch report found that
displaced women were being raped and
sexually exploited by Nigerian authorities
including government officials, police and
camp leaders.

For now, Hamayaji says her eldest
daughter is safe. Aged 14, she is at the Eid
(end of Ramadan) celebrations when I
meet her mother.

However, in common with some 11 mil-
lion other children across northeast Nige-
ria, Hassana Isa is not in school and has lim-
ited opportunities. Hamayaji is reduced to
begging for scraps to feed the family, she
says, though it’s better than living under
Boko Haram control.

“I will see what the future holds. I don’t
know what will happen,” Hamayaji says,
batting away flies in the dark, empty
schoolroom, the sounds of hundreds of oth-
er displaced people outside. “I just know
we’re safe now.”

CLIFFORDCOONAN

International pressure is grow-
ing to allow Liu Xia, the wife of
the late Nobel Peace Prize-win-
ner Liu Xiaobo, to leave the
country if she wants to go
abroad. She has been under
house arrest for years.

Diplomatic sources in Bei-
jing say intensive discussions
are under way with Chinese au-
thorities to grant permission
to allow Ms Xia, a photogra-
pher and poet, to leave the
country.

Liu Xiaobo, who was jailed
on subversion charges, died of
liver cancer on July 27th and
China has been fiercely criti-
cised over its treatment of the
Nobel laureate.

Negotiations are proving
tricky. Beijing has responded
by saying that Mr Liu was a
criminal under Chinese law,
that he received excellent care
and by telling western coun-
tries to back off what it sees as
a sovereignty issue.

China has held a firm line
saying “she is free” even
though she has effectively
been under house arrest for
seven years since her husband
won the peace prize in 2010.
She has never been charged.

CommunistParty
There are fears that if she
were allowed to leave China,
she would become a high-pro-
file thorn in the Chinese gov-
ernment’s side, criticising the
Communist Party for the way
her late husband was treated.

The United Nations high
commissioner for human
rights Zeid Ra’ad al-Hussein
said this week he will keep on
pressurising China to allow
Ms Xia to leave.

“We’re now focused on his
wife and ensuring that she has
– or trying to ensure that she

has – freedom of movement
and if she wants to leave China
she should be able to leave Chi-
na,” Mr Zeid said.

He plans to meet Chinese of-
ficials when he returns to Ge-
neva to repeat his call to have
restrictions on Ms Xia’s move-
ments removed.

The Chinese foreign minis-
try rejected calls for her to be
allowed to move freely, saying
it was a domestic affair and
that foreigners were “in no po-
sition to make improper re-
marks” over the handling of
Mr Liu’s case.

Ms Xia spent the last few
weeks of her husband’s life
with him in the hospital in
Shenyang. During her time un-
der house arrest, she was al-
lowed to leave her apartment

to go and visit her husband in
Shenyang once a month.
Her friends say she has suf-
fered great mental anguish
during her time in unofficial
custody.

German chancellor Angela
Merkel has reportedly raised
the issue with the Chinese
president, Xi Jinping, and US
secretary of state Rex Tiller-
son has also called for Ms Xia
to be allowed to leave China.

Legal scholar Jerome Co-
hen, director of the US-Asia
law institute at New York Uni-
versity, wrote on his blog that
Ms Xia’s case highlighted
“what I call NRR – ‘non-re-
lease release’, another, less-
er-known but insidious form
of oppression”.

Sally
Hayden
inGwoza

■ ZainabeuHamayaji in an old
schoolroom in a camp for the displaced
in Gwoza, a rural Nigerian town that
served as the headquarters of Boko
Haram’s once sizeable caliphate
PHOTOGRAPHS: SALLY HAYDEN
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TheUSgovernmentwillban
Americansfromtravellingto
NorthKoreadueto“theserious
riskofarrest”afteraUS
studentwasjailedwhileona
tourandlaterdied,thestate
departmentsaidyesterday.
USsecretaryofstateRex

Tillersonauthoriseda“Geo-
graphicalTravelRestriction”
onallAmericans’useofa
passporttothecountry,
spokeswomanHeatherNauert
said.“Onceineffect,US

passportswillbeinvalidfor
travelto,throughandinNorth
Korea,andindividualswillbe
requiredtoobtainapassport
withaspecialvalidationin
ordertotraveltoorwithin
NorthKorea,”MsNauertsaid.
Themovewasdueto

“mountingconcernsoverthe
seriousriskofarrestand
long-termdetentionunder
NorthKorea’ssystemoflaw
enforcement,”sheadded.
–Reuters
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NorthKoreashrugsoff sanctions
togrowat fastestpacesince1999
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More reports of the arrest and
torture of refugees who return
to government-held Syria have
emerged, following an Irish
Times investigation into re-
verse migration by refugees
leaving Europe.

In December, The Irish
Times revealed that a growing
number of Syrian refugees are
returning home from countries
including Germany, Sweden
and Denmark, for reasons in-
cluding family reunification ap-
plications being rejected and
problems integrating in their
host countries.

Since then, The Irish Times
has received information that
least four returnees have been
killed.

One man, who went back to
Syria from Germany to care for
his sick mother, went missing
shortly after returning to his
home in Damascus. The last his
mother heard of him was when
he phoned to say he was near
the historic old part of the city –
which has remained under gov-
ernment control. Eight months
later, the man’s body was found
in a street nearby, according to
a friend. The family could not
confirm who was responsible
for the killing. We also spoke to

a Damascus-based lawyer who
witnesses death certificates is-
sued for inmates who die in mili-
tary prisons.

The lawyer – who can’t be
named because he fears reper-
cussions – said he has received
death certificates for three
young men who had recently re-
turned home from Europe,
where they were living as refu-
gees.

One returned to Damascus
and two to government-held
parts of Hama, a region in west-
ern Syria.

Prisondeaths
All three men were arrested
less than three months after
coming back, and they died in
military prison between two
and four months after that. The
cause of death in each case was
listed on official documenta-
tion as a “heart problem”.

Rights organisations have
previously reported that expla-
nations like “heart attack” and
“respiratory issues” are regular-
ly given for Syrian military de-
tainees who die as a result of
maltreatment and torture.

The Syrian government did
not respond to multiple re-
quests for comment.

Late last year, we visited Da-
mascus and interviewed a man
who was arrested at the city’s
airport while going through im-
migration controls after return-
ing from Germany.

He was imprisoned for a
month and violently interrogat-
ed, before being conscripted
into the army to fight Islamic
State.

We met the man while he
was on medical leave, which
was granted after his unit was
hit by a suicide bomb which
killed many of his fellow sol-
diers.

Other returnees have spoken
to The Irish Times about having
their passports confiscated so
they cannot leave the country

again, and being called in for
regular questioning by the po-
lice, who accuse them of having
connections with opposition fig-
ures in Europe.

The latest reports come as
the Syrian army gradually gains
control of the country, prompt-
ing discussion among Europe-
an politicians about when some
of the hundreds of thousands of
Syrian refugees in Europe can
begin to return home.

The Syrian regime is keen to

promote President Bashar
al-Assad’s leadership as the
most stable option for all Syri-
ans, including the more than
five million refugees who have
fled the country. The govern-
ment says it is implementing
“reconciliation” procedures to
allow refugees who supported
the revolution to return home.

In an interview with The Irish

Times in November, Fadi Ah-
mad Ismail, the government
representative for reconcilia-
tion in Aleppo, said any Syrians
who fought government forces
or spoke against the govern-
ment in the media must go
through a reconciliation pro-
cess before coming back.

Refugees who left the coun-
try illegally should contact the
ministry for reconciliation, Is-
mail said, and they may need to
sign paperwork agreeing not to
act against the government
again.

However, Syrians who have
applied for “reconciliation”
said that agreeing to the govern-
ment’s conditions doesn’t guar-
antee safety.

One former opposition mem-
ber, who surrendered to Syrian
forces in 2013 because he be-
came tired of in-fighting among
rebels and wanted to return to
university, has said he finger-
printed documentation stating
he would give up any political
activity.

He was then allowed home to
study for several months before
he was arrested for the first
time. Over the following years,
he was imprisoned twice more –
for periods as long as 18
months. He was also brutally
tortured, he said.

Militaryprison
The man, now a refugee

abroad who has asked not to be
named because he has family in
Syria, said he became emaciat-
ed in military prison. He said he
was kept in a cell with at least
100 others in a space of just five
by five metres. He struggled to
describe how horrific the condi-
tions were.

“The most bad thing is when
one of your neighbours die,” he
said. “One time in the branch,
my front neighbour died. I
[was] hugging one dead per-
son.” He said the body was left
in the cell for at least five hours

afterwards. The man, who lives
in Europe, said he was warned
by officials during one violent in-
terrogation: “Who told you rec-
onciliation erases your past?
We will return you to here eve-
ry time.”

Much of his account was cor-
roborated by another former
prisoner who shared a cell with
him.

A report in February by six
major international charities
said hundreds of thousands of
Syrian refugees are now at risk
of being forced to return home
because of territorial gains by
the Syrian government, com-
bined with increased anti-refu-
gee rhetoric in host countries.

The charities warning
against forced returns were the
Norwegian Refugee Council,
Save the Children, Action
Against Hunger, CARE Interna-
tional, the International Res-
cue Committee and the Danish
Refugee Council.

“The reality . . . is that de-
spite the shifting military dy-
namics in Syria and a marginal
increase in the number of Syri-
ans who have returned home in
the last year, the country contin-
ues to be plagued by conflict
and insecurity,” the report said.

In 2017, 721,000 Syrians re-
turned to their homes, accord-
ing to the report. Of those,
655,000 were people who were
displaced inside Syria, while
about 66,000 were refugees,
mostly from neighbouring
countries like Lebanon and Jor-
dan.

However, for every Syrian
that returned home in 2017, at
least three more were dis-
placed.

BENHUBBARD

Saudi Arabia’s powerful
crown prince has compared
the supreme leader of Iran to
Adolf Hitler and said his
country would acquire a nu-
clear bomb “as soon as possi-
ble” if Iran developed nucle-
ar weapons.

The comments by Crown
Prince Mohammed bin Sal-
man ratcheted up the rheto-
ric in the increasingly vola-
tile rivalry between Saudi
Arabia and Iran, which has
fuelled sectarianism and war
across the Middle East.

His statements were in an
excerpt, released on Thurs-
day, of a prerecorded inter-
view with 60 Minutes, the
CBS News programme in the
US. Iran’s foreign ministry re-
sponded by calling the prince
a delusional and devious nov-
ice who “has no idea of poli-
tics”.

Sunnimonarchy
Saudi Arabia, a Sunni monar-
chy, blames Iran for funding
militias to undermine Arab
states, while Shia Iran accus-
es Saudi Arabia of backing
Sunni extremist groups.

Their struggle for regional
dominance has put the two
nations on opposite sides of
conflicts in Yemen, Syria and
Iraq that have killed hun-
dreds of thousands of people
and displaced millions.

Crown Prince Mohammed
is due to arrive in the United
States on Monday for an ex-
tended trip. His plans in-
clude meeting with Presi-
dent Donald Trump in the
White House and with busi-
ness, entertainment and tech-
nology leaders.

One of his primary goals is
to persuade Americans to in-
vest in his reform plans,
which aim to help the Saudi
economy diversify away from
oil, increase the kingdom’s
military self-sufficiency and
raise its citizens’ quality of
life.

His comments on Iran also
suggested he would seek fur-
ther US co-operation in com-
bating Iranian influence in
the Middle East, a goal he
shares with the Trump ad-
ministration.

When asked about his pre-
vious comments comparing
Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, the
supreme leader of Iran, to
Hitler, he replied, “Absolute-
ly.”

“He wants to create his
own project in the Middle
East very much like Hitler,
who wanted to expand at the
time,” the crown prince said.
“Many countries around the
world and in Europe did not
realise how dangerous Hitler
was until what happened,
happened. I don’t want to see
the same events happening
in the Middle East.

“Saudi Arabia does not
want to acquire any nuclear
bomb, but without a doubt if
Iran developed a nuclear
bomb, we will follow suit as
soon as possible,” he said.

– New York Times

Tubebomber
inanti-terror
programme

UK

More evidence of systemic arrest
and torture of returning refugees

Thousands of civilians were
fleeing from besieged en-
claves on opposite ends of Syr-
ia yesterday as two major bat-
tles in the multi-sided war en-
tered decisive phases, with
hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple trapped in the path of both
assaults.

Air strikes killed scores of
people in eastern Ghouta, a
war monitor said, and weary
residents streamed out on foot
for a second day, as Rus-
sian-backed government forc-
es pressed their campaign to
capture the last big rebel bas-
tion near Damascus.

On another front, Turkish
and allied rebel forces shelled
the northern Kurdish-held
town of Afrin heavily, killing at
least 27 people and forcing
2,500 people to flee, the Syri-
an Observatory for Human

Rights war monitor said.
The Kurdish YPG militia de-

fending Afrin said it was bat-
tling the Turkish forces who
tried to storm the town from
the north. The two offensives,
one backed by Russia and the
other led by Turkey, have
shown how Syrian factions
and their foreign allies are ag-
gressively reshaping the map
of control after the defeat of Is-
lamic State’s self-proclaimed
caliphate last year.

Fledabroad
The Syrian war entered its
eighth year this week having
killed half a million people and
driven more than 11 million
from their homes, including
nearly 6 million who have fled
abroad in one of the worst refu-
gee crises of modern times.

The government launched
its offensive on eastern Ghou-
ta a month ago, and Turkey be-

gan its cross-border assault in
Afrin in January. In both cas-
es, hundreds of thousands of ci-
vilians have been trapped in-
side encircled pockets on the
battlefield.

Backed by Russia and Iran,
government forces have
thrust deep into eastern Ghou-
ta on the capital’s outskirts,
splintering the rebel enclave
into three separate zones. The
United Nations believes up to
400,000 people have been
trapped in the Ghouta’s satel-
lite towns and farmland, short
of food and medicine.

Carryingchildren
For the first time in the month
since the government un-
leashed the Ghouta offensive,
one of the deadliest of the war,
residents are fleeing in their
thousands, carrying children
and belongings on foot to gov-
ernment positions.

A n e s t i m a t e d
12,000-16,000 people had left
eastern Ghouta in recent days,
while fighting in the Afrin re-
gion had reportedly displaced
more than 48,000, said Linda
Tom, a spokeswoman for the
UN humanitarian affairs of-
fice (OCHA) in Syria.

The Syrian army and allied
forces have recaptured 70 per
cent of the territory that was
under insurgent control in the
enclave, it said yesterday. The
military statement said that af-
ter it secured the exit of thou-
sands of civilians, authorities
provided them with medical
care and shelters.

“The army’s general com-
mand calls on the sons of our
noble people to come out,” it
added. Moscow and Damas-
cus accuse the rebels of having
forced people to stay in harm’s
way as human shields. The re-
bels deny this and say the gov-
ernment aims to depopulate
opposition areas.

The observatory said air
strikes in eastern Ghouta
killed 80 people, including 14
children, in the towns of Kafr
Batna, Saqba and Harasta, on
Friday. Syrian state TV broad-
cast footage of men, women
and children walking along a
dirt road near the town of
Hammouriyeh, many of them
carrying bags, to leave rebel
towns.

Some waved to the camera
and said the factions had
stopped them from going out.
Russian news agencies report-
ed that more than 4,000 peo-
ple had come out yesterday.

The mayor of the nearby
army-held town of Adra, Jas-
sem al-Mahmoud, said about
5,000 people were sheltering
there so far and as many as
50,000 were expected, who
would be guaranteed food and
medical help. – Reuters

Court rejects
man’sclaim
thathe’salive

A teenage Iraqi asylum
seeker who planted a bomb
on a crowded London
underground train had been
subjected to the govern-
ment’s deradicalisation
programme for more than a
year, it emerged at the end
of his Old Bailey trial
yesterday.

Ahmed Hassan was found
guilty of attempted murder
after his home-made device
partially detonated at
Parsons Green during the
morning rush hour last
September. He will be
sentenced next week. Thirty
people were injured in the
attack. – Guardian service

Sally
Hayden

Tensof thousands
ofSyrians riskbeing
sentbackbyhost
countries

The Syrian
war entered

its eighth year
this week having
killed half a
million people
and drivenmore
than 11million
from their
homes
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Abarth 595 1.4 T-Jet Auto (160 BHP), Grey with full Black leather, Upgraded alloys, Red brake calipers & More, 11K..
Abarth 500 1.4 T-Jet Manual (140 BHP), Grey with Black cloth, Upgraded alloys, Aircon, Cd player, 1 owner, 8K.........

Aston Martin V8 Vantage Sportshift 4.3 Coupe, Black met, Black leather, Irish car, Full Aston Martin History, 18k.......

Audi Q5 2.0 TDI Quattro SE, Grey met with Beige Leather, Pan roof, Heated seats, 1 owner, Irish jeep, Only 14k .........
Audi A5 2.0 Tdi S-Line Cabriolet Auto, Black met with Black leather, Bang & Olufsen Sound, Nappa lthr, H/seats, 36k

Bentley GTC 6.0 W12 Speed Cabriolet (610 BHP), Onyx black with Linen hide €350K New, Every extra, 38k ...............
Bentley GTC 6.0 W12 Supersports (621 BHP), Ice white with Black hide, Comfort package with Rear seats, 23k...........

BMW 220d Sport 7 Seater Auto, Mineral Grey met, Black interior, Pan Sunroof, Upgraded Alloys & more, €270 tax.....
BMW 320i Cabriolet M-Sport, Jet black with Grey Leather interior, H/seats, Upgraded 19’’ BMW alloys, FSH, 29k......
BMW 420d Gran Coupe M-Sport Auto, Titanium Silver met with Black leather, Pro Media incl Sat Nav, H/Seats, 22k..
BMW 420d Cabriolet M-Sport Auto, Tanzanite Blue met with Ivory Nappa leather, Host of extra’s, €65k new, only 14k
BMW 430d Coupe M-Sport Auto, Sapphire Black, Black Leather, Pro Media, 19”Alloys, H/Seats, Privacy Glass, 40K...
BMW 520d Saloon Luxury Auto, Grey met with Oyster leather, Professional media pack,Heated seats,Wood trim, 65k
BMW 518d Saloon Luxury Auto, Jet black with Oyster leather, Professional Media pack, H/seats, Wood trim, 24k.......
BMW 520d Saloon M-Sport Auto (New Model), Sapphire Black with Black leather, M-Sport plus package, only 5k......
BMW 640d M-Sport Gran Coupe, Ruby Black met with Ivory leather, Pan roof, 20’’ alloys, Plus Pack & More, 18k.......
BMW I8 1.5 Hybrid, Sophisto Grey met with Carum spice leather, 20’’ Alloys, Blue highlights, €160k new, only 5k.......
BMWM3 4.0 V8 Coupe Manual, Carbon Black met, Black leather, 19’’ alloys, Pro Nav, Xenons, H/seats, only 46k........
BMWM4 3.0 DCT Coupe, Sapphire black met, Ivory leather, Sunroof, Black wheels, Blue brakes, €114k new, 37k........
BMW X3 2.0d X-Line 4WD Auto, Mediterranean Blue met with Oyster Leather, pan roof, Sat Nav, H/seats, 14k...........
BMW X5 25d M-Sport 7 Seater, Space Grey met with Ivory leather, 20’’ alloys, Pro Nav, H/seats, Xenon lights, 31k.......

Jaguar XF 3.0d Prestige, Ammonite Grey met, Black leather, Sat Nav, H/seats, Xenon Lights, €390 Road Tax, Only 7k..

Land Rover Defender 110 Adventure 7 Seater Ltd ed, Corris Grey met, Red leather, Host of Extras, As New, only 7k....
Land Rover Discovery 3.0 TDV6 Commercial, Corris Grey metallic, Beige leather, H/seats, Xenons, Vat receipt, 54k...
Range Rover Evoque 2.0 SE Tech Auto, Loire Blue with Beige leather, Sat Nav, H/seats, Xenon Lights & More, 21k........
Range Rover Evoque 2.2 Pure Tech, Santorini black met, Black leather, Aircon, Phone, Alloys, Parking Sensors, 26K....
Range Rover Sport 3.0 TDV6 HSE Dynamic 7 Seater, Corris Grey met, Ivory lthr, Pan Roof, 21’’ Alloys, tft dash, 33k...
Range Rover Sport 3.0 TDV6 HSE, Santorini black met, Cirrus leather, Pan Roof, Sat Nav, F & R H/Seats, as new, 22k.
Range Rover Sport 3.0 TDV6 HSE Dynamic, Indus Silver met, Almond lthr, Pan Roof, 22’’ alloys, Black Roof, as new..
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Lexus CT 200 Hybrid Auto SE, Black met, Black Alcantara interior, Alloys, Aircon, Cd player, low road tax, D reg, 68K.
Lexus GS 300 Hybrid SE Auto, Mercury grey met with Beige lthr, Sat Nav, Htd & Cooled seats, Adaptive Cruise, 14K.....
Lexus NX 300 Hybrid Dynamic Auto, Pearl White with Black lthr, Sat Nav, H/seats, Xenons, Privacy Glass, 20k..............
Lexus RX 450 Hybrid SUV Auto, Jet black with Beige leather, Sat Nav, Heated Seats, Reverse Camera, 1 owner, 33K.......

Maserati Gran Turismo 4.2 V8 Coupe Auto, Oceano blue met, Avorio lthr, Sat Nav, 19’’ alloys, full MSH, Only 33k.........
Maserati Quattroporte 3.0 DV6 Saloon, Nero Met with Black lthr, Sunroof, 20’’ alloys, Carbon pack, Sat Nav, only 23k...

Mercedes C 350e Sport Premium Plug in Hybrid Saloon, Black met with Beige lthr, Pan roof, Nav, H/seats & more, 17k
Mercedes C 350e Sport Plug in Hybrid Estate, Black met with Beige lthr, Piano black trim, sat nav, H/seats & more, 19k
Mercedes CLA 45 AMG 4MATIC Turbo (375 BHP), Polar silver with Black lth, Pan roof, nav, H/seats, €75K new, 16k...
Mercedes CLS 250 CDI, Iridium Silver met with Black leather, Command with Sat nav, 19’’ alloys, Wood, Xenons 47k...
Mercedes CLS 250 CDI AMG Sport, Palladium Silver met, Black lthr, Sat Nav, Black ash Wood, Xenons, 19’’ alloys, 59k
Mercedes CLS 220 CDI AMG Line, Obsidian Black met with Black lthr, Sat Nav, Phone, Wood trim, 19’’ alloys, 18k.......
Mercedes E 220 CDI Cabriolet Avantgarde Auto, Obsidian Black met with Red lthr, phone, park, 17’’ alloys, only 33k....
Mercedes E 300 Hybrid Avantgarde Auto Saloon, Palladium Silver met with Beige lthr, Heated seats, Xenons, 79k..........
Mercedes E 220 CDI AMG Sport Cabriolet Auto, Tenorite Grey met with Red lthr, Heated seats, phone, Xenons, 45k.....
Mercedes E 220 CDI AMG Sport Coupe Auto, Palladium Silver met with Black lthr, Sat Nav, H/seats, phone, only 18k..
Mercedes E 220 CDI AMG Sport Coupe Auto, Palladium Silver met with Beige lthr, Pan roof, Sat Nav, htd seats, 28k.....
Mercedes E 220 CDI SE Premium (NewModel), Iridium Silver met, Blk lthr, pan roof, Sat Nav, Htd seats, 18’’ alloys, 7k
Mercedes GL 350 AMG Sport 7 Seater, Obsidian Black met with Black lthr, Sunroof, 21’’ AMG alloys, Sat Nav, D reg.....
Mercedes GLE 250 AMG Line Premium 4WD, Obsidian Black met, Black leather, Pan roof, Sat Nav, H/seats, only 9k....
Mercedes GLE 350 AMG Line Coupe 4WD, Polar White with Beige leather, Sat Nav, Side steps, 19’’ AMG alloys, 7k.....
Mercedes ML 250 AMG Sport 4WD, Tenorite Grey met with Black leather, Sat Nav, Heated seats, 19’’ AMG alloys, 65k.
Mercedes ML 250 SE 4WD, Tenorite Grey met with Grey leather, Sunroof, Heated seats, Harmon Kardon sound, 50k....
Mercedes S 500 AMG Line Premium Coupe, Obsidian Black met with Beige interior, Host of extra’s & €190K new, 12k.
Mercedes SL 500, Iridium Silver met with Grey lthr, 1 owner irish car with Mercedes Service history & only 14k.............
Mercedes SL 400 AMG Sport, Obsidian Black met with Black leather, Pan Roof, Sat Nav, Heated seats, €175k new, 10k.

Porsche 911 Carrera S 3.8 Cabriolet Auto, Polar silver, Navy lthr, hard top, Sat Nav, bose sound, 19’’ alloys, D reg, 56k....
Porsche 911 Carrera 3.6 Coupe PDK (GEN 2), Basalt black, black lthr, sat nav, 19’’ alloys, Extended leather,H/seats, 35k
Porsche 911 Carrera S 3.8 Coupe Auto, Midnight blue, Savannah lthr, 19’’ Turbo alloys, Sports Chrono pack, only 19k...

VW Golf 1.2 TSI 5DR Hatchback, Metallic blue, Black cloth, Bluetooth, electric windows, cd player, 1 owner, 18k...........
VW Golf GTI 2.0 TSI Manual Hatchback, Candy white with tartan interior, 18’’ alloys, sat nav, aircon, phone, only 37K
VWGolf GTI 2.0 TSI Manual Hatachback, Candy white with Black leather, Pan Roof, 18’’ alloys, Xenon lights, 56k.......
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Hewants to
create his

own project in the
Middle East very
much likeHitler

In a case reminiscent of a
Kafka novel, a Romanian
court has ruled that a
63-year-old man is dead
despite what would appear to
be convincing evidence to the
contrary: the man himself
appeared alive and well in
court.

Constantin Reliu asked the
judge in the town of Barlad to
overturn a death certificate
his wife obtained after he had
spent more than a decade in
Turkey, during which time he
was out of contact with his
family.

The court told him he was
too late and would have to
remain officially deceased.

“I am officially dead,
although I’m alive,” a be-
mused Reliu told local media.

A spokeswoman for the
court explained that Reliu had
been too late with his appeal
against the death certificate
and had therefore lost the
case. The ruling is apparently
final and cannot be appealed,
leaving Reliu in legal limbo.

– Guardian

Romania

The cause
of death in

each case was listed
on official
documentation
as a ‘heart problem’

■Civilians fleeing the Kurdish
city of Afrin in northern Syria.
A Turkish-led offensive to
capture the enclave has
forced 30,000 to leave.
PHOTOGRAPH: GETTY IMAGES

■AhmedHassan: in
deradicalisation programme
formore than a year
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Air strikes kills dozens in embattled
enclaveasSyrian forcesadvance
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Syriansflee
rebel-held
Ghoutafor
secondday

Turkskill 27after shellingKurdish-held
townofAfrin inmulti-sidedwar
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